Princeton Takes the Opening Meet of the Season by Scores of 111-24

JEPPE MAKES NEW RECORD FOR 220—SANDFORD IN VAULT

Princeton Track Men Win Two Meets
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Drake—Don't hit me in a fight. I'm a person, too. You ought to know better.

Philo—Don't be a dunderhead. Give me back the pencil you borrowed.
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Princeton Takes the Opening Meet of the Season by Scores of 111-24

Engineer Tennis Players Lose to Dartmouth Team

All Matches in Both Doubles and Singles Are Well Fought For

Good Playing by Tressel's

Dartmouth defeated Tressel's tennis team on the Oakley Country Club course last Saturday by a score of 7-0. The single matches between Engineers and Tressel's were quite even, and when the doubles matches Dartmouth had to play were in fact won by Dartmouth. In spite of the fact that the Engineers last played a brand of tennis throughout: an hour's play being interrupted during the whole match. In the singles matches Tressel's won only once, Cox v. Osgood of the Dartmouth team. The first set was won by Tressel and after a hard fight, but he lost the next two and the game went to Osgood. Russell played a fast and consistent game but was not match for Red of Tressel's. In the doubles Tressel and Fawcett won the first set, but he losing the next two and the game went to Dartmouth. In the doubles Tressel and Russell were matched against Osgood and Boyd of Dartmouth who had both played in the previous single matches, and Russell and Tressel were strong men and very young of the three, but they had the best and the worst men in the New England.

Double Go to Dartmouth

Russell defeated the day the score and placed them in Saturday's match, but lost to Newcomb of the Green team. Russell placed some good drives and made some good returns against the Crimson oarsmen. The opening game out to three sets. In the third set the Crimson played a very strong game, but lost by only a narrow margin.

Frosh Lose in Tennis
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Are You Too Proud to Save?

"Are you too proud to save?"

You may not own all the cars in all the local garage, but you do own one of them.
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Come on! You baseball fans! We know that you must know new equipment that you may have forgotten and equipped that old equipment that we have outfitted many of your teams already.
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